Friday 27th March 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Can you believe the half term has come to an end! What a busy half term it has been. It has
been lovely to welcome families back into school to watch class assemblies. The children have
started to head out on school trips once again and year 6 children have been able to head to
Trinity School for Swimming lessons.
We would like to give a shout out to our Y2 & 6 children who have completed their SATs tests
this half term. They conducted themselves brilliantly throughout well done!

New Website
We are excited to announce we have been working on our new website and this will be launching
next half term. Keep an eye out for the launch date after the half term. This is where all class
news will be shared. The website will be live and active with all Worsley Bridge news and updates
available for all parents to access. This will become our main source of communication with
families to share events and key dates.

Class assemblies
We are very proud of how well the children have been performing at their class assemblies! It
has been lovely to have so many of you back in the building- Thank you for all your support.

Phoenix Class Assembly
Phoenix Class performed a brilliant assembly on the Surprising Stone Age. It was filled with
information and facts about the past, excellent acting and singing and showcased the
children's superb work from their Topic. Well done, Phoenix Class!

Pegasus Class Assembly
Pegasus class kick started the class assemblies with a bang! Their fun and engaging
assembly about the Stone Age left everyone smiling and laughing. They confidently shared
their learning about the Stone Age with the parents. They did brilliantly to remember all the
lyrics to the fast-paced song too!

Genies Class Assembly
The Parents and Carers in Genies Class were treated to a fabulous assembly. This was the
children’s first assembly and they were amazing- they acted, spoke and sang beautifully. They
had huge smiles on their faces as they taught us all about the story of ‘Beegu’. Well done,
Genies and thank you!

Unicorns Class Assembly
Unicorn class treated their parents to the story of Hansel and Gretel. They retold the story,
acting confidently throughout. This was the first class assembly the children had performed
and it was brilliant.

Merpeople Class Assembly
The parents were treated to a medley of songs throughout the performance. Who knew there
were some talented rappers in the class! The children retold the story of Hansel and Gretel
and had the audience laughing and smiling throughout. Well done Mer People Class!

Trips
Year 3 Splatter Maker Workshop
Year 3 enjoyed the Splatter Maker theatre and workshop during which they watched a
performance about Medusa and Perseus. Then took part in acting out the scenes and learning
the skills needed to be an actor in Ancient Greek times. They then made their own Medusa
masks in class.

Year 5 trip to the Cutty Sark and the Maritime Museum
This week, Year 5 enjoyed a trip to Greenwich to visit the Cutty Sark and the Maritime
Museum. They have been learning about global trade and journeys as part of their Topic
lessons and were very excited to go on a real trade boat and see real artefacts up close! They
particularly enjoyed working as a team to use a crane, learning how to balance cargo, and
using ships' lights to send messages in Morse code.

Cross Country
Huge congratulations to the Year 3 and 4 children who took part in the Bromley Schools Cross
Country this weekend! They were all fantastic and persevered in the heat. 1410 children
completed the course from 54 schools, so the children really did do us proud for our first
sporting event since the pandemic! The children's names and results have been published on
the website at www.bpscca.co.uk.

Jubilee Festval
We are looking forward to seeing you all at the Worsley Bridge Jubilee Festval on Friday 10 th
June at 12 noon. The afternoon will be a fun packed celebration to bring the whole community
together to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Each year group will be performing, children
from James Dixon Primary school will be playing steel pan drums and will have a DJ to help get
us in the festival vibes!
Summer Fun Day
The PTFA are running the Family Fun Day on Saturday 11th June. Come along and help raise
some money for the school. There will be bouncy castles, games, a BBQ and much more!

Immy Mendez
We are delighted to share the lovely news that Mrs Mendez has a beautiful baby girl. The family
are all doing well and hopefully we will be able to meet Immy soon.

Jubilee Holiday- School closed on Monday 6th June
Don’t forget that we return to school on Tuesday 7 th June. Monday 6th is
the school’s Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday, which is celebrated
nationally during our half term break, so all schools were asked to name
another date to take this additional holiday.

Communication over the holiday
Please note the school admin email account will not be checked daily
throughout this half term break. Should you need some advice regarding any
safeguarding concerns please contact the Bromley MASH team (The MultiAgency Safeguarding Hub.) 0208 461 7373.
Have a lovely half term holiday with your family and loved ones.
See you all on Tuesday 7th June.
The Worsley Bridge Team.

